


Discover the Difference
DriveAway is Australia’s award winning self-drive specialist. We have amazing deals with over 160 
suppliers and thousands of bookings worldwide every year.

So whether you’re cruising USA’s Route 66, conquering the Rockies in Canada, free-camping in New 
Zealand, discovering Australia’s hidden beaches or soaking up the sun in the European countryside, 
we will bring your road trip to life. 

Hit the highways with peace of mind and the freedom to explore. Get lost in the adventure knowing 
you’ll never be alone with worldwide assistance.

Feeling inspired yet? Download our FREE driving guides and speak to one of our self-drive experts 
today. Plus, check out our beat it price guarantee.

Discover the difference with DriveAway.

Our suppliers:

and more...
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Which option is best for your self-drive adventure? Car or motorhome?  
There are pros and cons to both, so we have done the research to help make 
your decision a little easier.

Benefits

Motorhome

A well-equipped motorhome gives you 
the option to cook meals on the run and 
shop for yourself. This can be a great 
way to save money and, of course, 
you will also have the option to treat 
yourself to a meal out.

A rental car gives you the freedom to 
experience and enjoy the local cuisine 
from fine dining to street markets all 
without the fuss of having to clean up 
after yourself.

Food & 
Cooking

Unpack your bags once and get on the 
road. Everything is always within easy 
reach for your journey. Fancy a cuppa? 
Just pull over and help yourself.

Staying in accommodation along 
the way means showers, daily 
housekeeping and fresh linen whenever 
you need it.

Creature 
Comforts

Holiday parks have a great communal 
feel – almost like a big travelling family. 
Imagine the like-minded people you will 
meet on your travels.

Hotels offer the chance to meet other 
travellers in communal areas but you’ll 
have the option to retreat to the quiet 
and privacy of your room. 

Meeting 
People

On a motorhome adventure the world 
is your playground, and the possibilities 
are endless. The kids will love the 
freedom to explore and the novelty of a 
truly unique experience.

Hotels and motels often have pools 
and child-friendly areas/kids clubs and 
playgrounds.  

Travelling 
with Kids

Imagine being able to spend a few extra 
days in a spot you’ve fallen in love with. 
You can have a more flexible itinerary 
with a motorhome.  
Flexibility = Freedom.

If you have a plan or a shorter time 
frame to travel then a car/hotel itinerary 
can give you the peace of mind that you 
will be able to tick everything off your 
travel to-do list. 

Freedom & 
Flexibility

Car

We are Australia’s leading worldwide motorhome rental specialists.  
We’ll help you select the best motorhome, at the best price from the best suppliers.
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A motorhome journey is made to enjoy. Don’t rush, 
soak up the freedom, and leave yourself plenty of time 
to explore. There’s a very good reason most hires are 
a minimum of 5+days!

Did you know that anyone over 21 years can hire  
a motorhome with no young driver surcharge?  
Nobody wants to backtrack on a road trip.  
One-ways are a great option – just check the fees 
when you book.

Enjoy the journey with Australia’s leading motorhome 
self-drive specialists.

Whether you’re cruising USA’s Route 66, conquering 
the Rockies in Canada, free-camping in New Zealand, 
discovering Australia’s hidden beaches or soaking in 
the European countryside, we will bring your road trip 
to life.

Download our FREE driving guides and speak to one 
of our self-drive experts today. Visit the Helpful Travel 
Links page for additional links that have information 
on specific countries.

Hundreds of models from the best motorhome  
rental companies to choose from. We always do  
our best to get you on your way with your requested 
model. Conditions apply, make or model can vary.

DriveAway Tips

Contact Us
driveaway.com.au

Level 1, 157 Walker St,  
North Sydney NSW 2060 
Australia.

Map-Marker-Alt

1300 363 500 

motorhome@driveawayres.com.au



Whether you’re thinking about driving in and around the cities or perhaps mapping 
out a trip out to woop woop in outback Australia; motorhomes will provide you with 
the freedom and flexibility to discover more.

DriveAway offer motorhome hire from many popular Australian locations including 
Sydney, Brisbane, Cairns, Alice Springs, Darwin, Perth, Broome, Adelaide, Melbourne 
and Hobart. Depots are conveniently located, so picking up your motorhome in 
Australia couldn’t be easier!

It’s not everyday you have the world at your feet in your own country. Take the time 
to discover everything Australia has to offer, because you won’t be disappointed!

Australia
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We were so pleased the first time we used DriveAway that we didn’t consider using anyone else for our next trip. 
David, TASReview

Australia
Wilderness Way, Tasmania

Come face to face with a Tassie Devil at Cradle 
Mountain and from there explore the stories of the 
‘wild west’; the convicts, miners, railway men and 
their families that have shaped Tasmania’s history. 
Put on your walking shoes and get back to nature 
and taste the local delights. Tasmania is home to 
stunning wilderness, a complicated and interesting 
history, friendly locals and unique wildlife – the 
perfect motorhome holiday.

and more...
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For an amazing self-drive experience,  
try a tiki tour around New Zealand in 
a motorhome, which gives you the 
freedom to explore more, at your own 
pace.

Packed with unique attractions and 
once in a lifetime experiences, New 
Zealand is made for epic road trips. 
From the islands to the snow-capped 
mountain ranges, national parks and 
beaches; not to mention some of the 
most spectacularly scenic highways in 
the world - a motorhome is the ultimate 
way to experience our neighbours 
backyard.

New Zealand

Good range of options at competitive rates. Have used DriveAway a number of times and have always been happy.  
Boyd J, SydneyReview
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New Zealand
Pacific Coast Highway

Discover white sandy beaches, breathtaking harbours, 
and sample some of the best seafood you’ll find 
anywhere in the world. The Pacific Coast Highway 
follows the stunning east coast of New Zealand’s 
North Island and is a road trip not to be missed. 
Immerse yourself in the local kiwi culture and be the 
first to see the sun rise over the Pacific. Experience a 
side of NZ that you could only dream of.

Classic Wine Trail

From Hawkes Bay in the North to Marlborough  
in the South, this journey is 380km (236mi) of pure 
indulgence. With over 200 vineyards and cellar doors 
to choose from, you will find some of the best wine in 
the world paired with culinary delights to ensure you 
won’t go hungry. If wine is not your thing; visit one of 
the many local artists, pick your own berries and  
soak in the delightful scenery along the way.
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The USA and Canada – home to the ultimate road trips, that are made for motorhomes.

From the bustling bright lights of the cities to breath taking desert expanses, snow-
covered peaks and the sights and sounds of the world’s best theme parks – there is 
something for everyone.

Motorhome hire in the USA and Canada is the perfect option, with wide roads and 
easy navigating between big cities and small towns. Travelling with kids? The US 
and Canada is ideal for family self-drive adventures. When you hire a motorhome, 
you’re really hiring the freedom to immerse yourself in the journey itself, to take the 
time to ‘shoot the breeze’ with the friendly locals and to take the roads less travelled 
for a truly once in a lifetime trip.

USA & Canada

Review
Great service, have used them many times to USA with no problems.  

Desmond, Cairns
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USA 
Blue Ridge Parkway

‘America’s Favourite Drive’, is a 750km journey that 
winds through Virginia and North Carolina, connecting 
Shenandoah National Park and the Great Smoky 
Mountains National Park. From Cherokee life and 
agricultural history to Southern Appalachian crafts 
and music, the Parkway is known for its biodiversity, 
so be sure to keep an eye out for the local flora and 
fauna – you never know what you might see.

Canada 
Sea to Sky Highway

This legendary route from Vancouver to Whistler is 
officially known as BC Highway 99, and is an incredible 
drive with breathtaking surprises around every corner. 
Sparkling ocean views, snow-capped mountains, 
thundering waterfalls, buzzing communities, parks 
and outdoor activities. Seven kiosks, designed in the 
shape of cedar-bark hats mark the cultural journey of 
this route – be sure to stop at each one and immerse 
yourself in the rich history of the region.
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There’s more to a UK and Ireland road trip than meets the eye. Explore the cities, the coastal towns and the 
villages of Ireland, England, Scotland, Wales and Northern Ireland by road. You’ll find warm 
and welcoming locals, scenic landscapes, rolling green fields patchworked by hedgerows, 
historic villages, stunning coastlines, bustling and vibrant cities and, of course, one or 
two traditional pubs that the UK and Ireland are famous for. 

A network of modern highways, coupled with picture perfect, quintessentially British 
country roads that connect the major cities, makes the UK and Ireland the perfect 
road trip destination. We’ve made it easier than ever to experience the UK & Ireland by 
road with the added flexibility of being able to drive into Ireland, through to France, and 
onwards into the rest of continental Europe.

UK & Ireland

I have used DriveAway several times and once again this has been a positive experience. The booking was quick 
and painless and at the point of collection, everything was in order with the hire company. The cost of hire was 

competitive and there were no issues with the vehicle. Bruce, PerthReview
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United Kingdom 
The Cotswolds

This drive is the perfect opportunity to step back 
in time and discover South West England’s history, 
heritage, myths and legends. The picturesque region 
of The Cotswolds is made up of quaint villages and 
market towns. Take a break from the road and treat 
yourself to the hot springs of the UNESCO City of 
Bath, filled with over 2,000 years of history. Unveil 
legends and folklore in mythical Somerset’s city of 
Glastonbury, and be captivated by the masterpiece 
that is Stonehenge in Wiltshire. 

Northern Ireland 
Causeway Coastal Route

A majestic coastal route that begins in Belfast and 
takes you through to Londonderry. Follow the coast 
road through the nine Glens of Antrim; winding 
between picturesque towns including Cushendun –  
a National Trust preserved village. Continue through 
the impressive Giant’s Causeway, and head west 
towards the walled city of Londonderry. Aside from 
the incredible natural beauty, historic landmarks and 
warm-hearted locals you will witness first-hand the 
recent history of Northern Ireland that has shaped the 
country and it’s people. 
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Immerse yourself in a European odyssey and uncover a truly authentic experience by taking 
the road less travelled in a motorhome. Stay an extra night in the French countryside and 
indulge in the tastes of the local Champagne and cuisine, or make an unplanned stop on 
the Italian coast and wake up to a glorious sunrise over the Amalfi Coast. The memories 
of your motorhome adventure will come from these unexpected moments of pure 
freedom to explore.

Limited only by the time that you have, the culture, the cuisine, the history, the stunning 
scenic coastlines, the iconic landmarks, the welcoming villages and your imagination; 
you will return home from your Euro road trip with everlasting memories. 

Europe

Have never ever had a problem anywhere in the world for at least the last 15 years we have been booking 
through DriveAway for cars and motorhomes. We would recommend to all to use this fabulous company. 

Brian, MelbourneReview

Albania
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Germany
The Romantic Road

Pass through rolling countryside, charming villages 
with cobblestoned thoroughfares straight from the 
pages of fairytales, and medieval towns encased in 
ancient walls. Explore the vineyards of Würzburg and 
Augsburg, Rothenburg ob der Tauber, Dinkelsbühl 
and Nördlingen, and head onwards to the majestic 
Alps and the highlight of the trip, the magical 
Neuschwanstein Castle which is said to have inspired 
Walt Disney’s castles. The Romantic Road is Bavaria 
at it’s finest and best experienced at your own pace.

Italy 
Best of Italy

Umbria, the ‘green heart of Italy’. Bordering Tuscany, 
Lazio and Le Marche, explore medieval hill towns, 
dense forests and partake in the most delicious local 
cuisine. Your road trip begins in Florence or Siena, 
passing through towns of gothic architecture as you 
follow the Tibet River towards Umbria. Removed from 
modern influences and expectations, Italy’s old-world 
traditions are waiting to be experienced firsthand for 
those willing to make this special trip to the region’s 
hilltop capital. 
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 Terms & conditions apply, visit driveaway.com.au for details. DAH Holdings PTY LTD - Part of the Auto Europe LLC Group. ATAS Accreditation #A11440. AFTA Member Number #01125.

ABN 67 107 041 912

 1300 363 500 | driveaway.com.au
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